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Important Dates
Sun, 15th March - CAS 
students are hosting Games 
Day at PSI
Mon, 16th Mar, @ 08:30- 
09:15 - John Farrell (visit 
all day) PYP Assembly in the 
gym. All parents welcome.
Tues, 17th Mar,  - John 
Farrell visit all day.
Wed, 18th Mar, @ 14:30 - 
Mother tongue read aloud in 
French( Primary Library)
Wed, 18th Mar, @ 15:30 -  
6:30 - Primary School Family 
literacy afternoon (Primary 
Library)
Thur, 19th Mar, @ 08:45 
- Mother tongue read aloud 
in Dutch (Primary Library)
Writing contest entries due 
for all grades
Fr , Mar, 20th - Pupil Free 
Day (no school)

Tues, 31st Mar, @ 9am - 
PTA Steering Committee 
Meeting (Home Cafe)

PSI Weekly
A Place Where We Belong

 Director’s Message
Dear Students, Parents and Community Members:

Next month and directly after the PTA Spring Fling event (25th 
April), our PTA office bearers will all end their terms and duties. 
I would like to recognise the following people who have worked very hard 
with the PTA over the past 12 months. Their time, positive energy, huge 
efforts on projects and liaison work within the PSI community are all 
greatly appreciated. 

- Kelly Bork - Co President 
- Sydney Shore - Co President 
- Tamara Jaspers - Secretary 

This means that we have no PTA leaders to end April and so we are 
currently looking very hard to find new people. New leaders are needed if 
we are to run our Summer Fair and Staff Appreciation events to end this 
school year. The roles are not huge and there are many school leaders, staff 
and other parents to help with all tasks involved. This now becomes an 
important plea to the school community to keep the wonderful work of the 
PTA going this year and beyond. 

For more information about these roles please contact the PTA members 
above as they would very much like to transition new leaders into these 
roles. Please also feel free to drop in or drop me an email if you would like 
more information. 
Please come and join the PSI PTA!

                                                             John Burns, Director
                                                                   Pechersk School International 

                                                                   Kyiv, Ukraine 
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From the Secondary Principal

Literacy Month is really progressing 
wonderfully.  Students are reading to 
VIPs (I have heard parts of two very 
exciting novels that I NEED to know 
the ending of).Students are being 
surprised with Poetry Breaks and 
doors are getting decorated!

We are gearing up for John Farrell’s 
visit on Monday.  Feel free to stop by the gym for his 
opening assembly at 8:35.
 The Open House on 19th March has been cancelled.  
There will be one more in the 4th quarter.  Stay tuned 
for the date and time.

Next week there is no school for students on 20th 
March.  The staff will be working on developing 
professionally.  These days are valuable to helping 
us learn about best practices and develop strategies 
to implement such ideas in the classroom.  On this 
day, the primary staff will continue to develop their 
understanding of action in the PYP.  Teachers will 
learn about way to integrate math, revise the Language 
curriculum and work on the Primary Assessment 
Policy.  Single Subject teachers will also work on ways 
to integrate with units of inquiry and assessment 
strategies.  Teaching Assistants will learn about ‘Pause, 
Prompt, Praise and Managing Student Behavior in a 
Positive Way.  It will be a day full of learning!
 I will be out of the office the week of 16th March 
participating as a member of the re-authorisation team 
for a PYP school in Eurpe.  Aside from supporting the 
PYP, it is always good to see what other schools are 
doing.  One learns a lot from such visits.

 

                     By Tatiana Lopukhin, Primary Principal

Dear Parents:
I hope you’re able to join us on Sunday, 
15th March for the Sports Frenzy! 
Please see the attached letter for more 
information.

On another note, please remember 
that Friday, 20th March is a teacher 
work day. There is no school for 

students. Secondary teachers will be working on three 
important projects:  Updating their Veracross websites 
to include their next units, reviewing and revising their 
DP curriculum maps to include the quarter that has 
just passed and to outline the quarter coming up, and 
aligning their next units in MYP to the new IB standards 
and protocols.  It’s going to be a full-on day for them – 
a rare and important opportunity to work within and 
across their departments on further developing our 
curriculum. 

On Monday, 23rd March, our Grade 10 students will 
display their Personal Projects in the gym. Stop by and 
see what remarkable work they’ve been doing. 

Finally, the end of the third quarter is racing towards us. 
The final day of the quarter will be 31st March, with 
report cards coming out after the April break. However, 
don’t feel that you need to wait for the reports to ask 
about your child’s progress. Please feel free to contact 
any teacher if you want information about how your 
child is doing in school.                                                

                                                  Regards, Patricia Puia
        

                                            

From the Primary Principal

PSI LIBRARY FOR PARENTS

Did you know that the Secondary School Library also has 
books for adults / parents that you can borrow at any 
time? Drop in and take a look at our selection at any time. 
Please also keep in mind that if you are leaving PSI this 
summer and have good quality titles that you would like 
to donate to the adult library they are always very much 
appreciated. 

As part of our ongoing Literacy Month activities,  
there is a contest in the main entrance of the school.  
You are asked to match quotes from well known 
literature.  Everyone is welcome to participate and earn 
house points!
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Activities include Drop Everything and Read (DEAR) each 
day, PSI Young Authors Award contest for poetry and 
prose, 2nd annual PSI book award, Reading in Mother 
Tongue, Literacy Afternoon in the Library and a visit from 
John Farrell, singer/songwriter author and founder of 
Bridges of Peace and Hope and much, much more. 

Literacy Month March 16- 19
Book exchange 
Secondary school all week
Primary school Wednesday and Thursday 08:30-09:15 

John Farrell assembly in the PSI gym all parents welcome.
Tuesday: John Farrell visit all day
Wednesday - 14:30 Mother tongue read aloud in French 
in the Primary Library
3:30-4:30 Primary School Family literacy afternoon in the 
Primary Library
Thursday - 08:45 Mother tongue read aloud in Dutch in 
the Primary Library
Writing contest entries due for all grades
Primary book exchange 
                             PYP Coordinator, Mr. Michael Palmer

March is Literacy Month at PSI 

This week the Board met for its sixth meeting of the 
School year. The following items were part of the agenda, 
discussions and decisions made.
Presentation - This month the Board received a 
presentation by Price Waterhouse Cooper (our financial 
auditors).
•	 Two representatives from PWC presented their audit 

report about the school’s financial practices.
•	 The school’s financial operations and processes are in 

very good shape.
•	 Recent changes to tax laws will impact on the school 

and new budget.
•	 In the area of VAT, our NGO status will no longer 

provide us with a tax exemption. 
John Burns delivered his Director’s Report including:
•	 Tuition Fees will not be increase for the second year 

running (and new 2015 / 2016 school year) .

•	 The new year’s fees will also include a basic P.E. kit 
for all PSI students.

•	 Bus fees will be decreased for next school year, which 
is great for school families.

•	 University offers are coming in for Grade 12 students. 
from universities in the USA, UK and Canada.

The Board also discussed the following items;
•	 Welcome to our two new board members William 

‘Chip’ Laitinen and Vitaly Gorduz.
•	 The Board will have additional positions open at the 

May AGM.
•	 PTA needs to find new steering committee members 

this month. 
•	 The PTA Spring Fling planning is going well.  Saturday 

25th April event will be a great fun for the PSI 
community.

                                                                            Sydney Shore

PSI BOARD NEWS - UPDATE 6 - MARCH MEETING 2/03/2015

PANTHER MASCOT SURVEY
As we all know we are the PSI Panthers. Going 
forward and into 2015 / 2016 we would like to 
use the panther mascot more to help build school 
and team spirit. We are looking to formalise what 
the PSI Panther ‘looks like’ and to then use this 
same panther in logos, posters etc. regularly. Please 
provide us with your feedback on the following 
panther designs. Select the panther (choose one or 
two designs) that you would like to see become the 
PSI Panther mascot this month. Survey LINK

There are so many positive activities and events scheduled this month to promote literacy. Don’t miss out on our 
family event next week and the dress up day to end the programme. Keep an eye on our Literacy Month Calendar 
LINK for next week. 

http://www.johnfarrell.net/
http://www.bridgesofpeaceandhope.info/
http://www.bridgesofpeaceandhope.info/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qmpgvgFC6dzNs8pbBwBQWlrvzdDxnzHWIj4e8IY_raM/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1myrd3GGRUChanp6cxi8fPtdiSUDUIUAGzWogtgVpk-o/edit?usp=sharing
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PSI in Brief
Parent Russian Lessons - We offer 
Russian language lessons to parents 
free of charge. Classes will be held 
from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm. Please 
confirm your participation with our 
ASA Coordinator, Natasha (natashag@
psi.kiev.ua).

•	 Beginners - Tuesday & 
Thursday afternoon.

•	 Intermediate - Wednesday & 
Friday afternoon (people with 

some experience).

    Gate Security Cards - To issue                   
security cards for your family, we 

kindly ask you to fill out this Parental 
Security Form.

Please send your photographs to this 
email address: securityphoto@psi.
kiev.ua . For additional information 
please contact the PSI Security Office: 
security@psi.kiev.ua.

News and Updates
                   Dear PSI Families,
PUPIL FREE DAY / STAFF TRAINING DAY
Please keep in mind that Friday, March 20th 
is a Pupil Free Day (no school) for students at 
PSI. On this day staff will undertake professional 
development / training activities. Both Principals 
have written about their plans in the Weekly today. 
Pupil free training days are listed on the official 
school calendar enabling us to plan ahead and get 
the most out of these important days. 
ASAs Friday (20th March) - There will be no ASAs 
on the pupil free day. 
Saturday Sports (21st March) - Super Saturday
Sports will be ‘on’ as this is not a holiday. 
Reminder:  PSI Sports Frenzy fundraiser is this 
Sunday, 15th March. See the attached letter from 
our CAS students for more information.To learn 
more about it, please follow ASA  and SSS links.

Dear PSI Community:
Family Literacy Afternoon:
                            When: Wednesday March 18th 15.30 

- 16.30 2 X 30 minute sessions
Who: Primary school students with 
their parents.
What: Parents and students can 
share in some fun literacy activities in 

celebration of literacy month.  Teachers will share a 
text and then you will participate in a related activity.  
You can see a poster for each activity on the display 
board in the reception or the is a brief description on 
the sign up form. can You can read these and sign up 
by using this link or by visiting the primary school 
library.  We look forward to seeing you all there. 
PSI will once again be hosting a Dinternel Book Fair.  
You are welcome to come and browse and purchase 
books on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
23rd, 24th and 25th March in the Primary School    
Libraryfrom 9am - 4pm. If you have any questions 
please feel free to contact Pam York by stopping by the 
library or email pamy@psi.kiev.ua A New Video Featuring Barnaby 

Morgan, MYP Humanities & DP 
Economics Teacher. 
Dear Students, Parents and Community Members:
We are excited to share our latest video with Barnaby 
Morgan, MYP  Humanities & DP Economics Teacher. 
For more information about PSI news and events, 
please check our Upcoming Events section on the 
PSI website (www.psi.kiev.ua).

natashag@psi.kiev.ua
natashag@psi.kiev.ua
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/forms/d/1Y2PZyBdZr9hBsJv4y6jAkdX5BMTGyQuZ4FQG_0vxRls/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/forms/d/1Y2PZyBdZr9hBsJv4y6jAkdX5BMTGyQuZ4FQG_0vxRls/viewform
securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua
securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua
security@psi.kiev.ua 
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/patriciap%40psi.kiev.ua/14c11ffcad2d04f5?projector=1
https://sites.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/psi-after-school-activities/about
https://sites.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/psi-after-school-activities/saturday-sport-program
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/document/d/1CwVMjvamY4MHhxVRp8xJFN2uenlkwOAgDBDcFD2eqmQ/edit
mailto:pamy@psi.kiev.ua
http://youtu.be/D225zpl59XY
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Thank you to all who joined this week’s PTA Meeting. It was 
good to see many of you at this meeting. Regular topics such 
as upcoming events, administration update and an update 
from the school Board were covered. 
 The current PTA announced that they will all be stepping 
down end of April. Practically this means that a new PTA 
needs to take over the events from May onwards. We need 
new members to organise this year’s Summer fair and Staff 
Appreciation party.  Without new members these events 
cannot take place. Always wanted to join? Need more 
information? Please step up and let PTA continue to be the 
organizer it has always been!
Spring Fling Party
We are working hard organising a great party on 25 April. 
Besides being a school fundraiser it is also going to be a great 
party with Canapes, Cocktails and Celebrating!
Party location will be M17 Art Gallery ; tickets go on sale 30 
March! Interested in making a country basket for the silent 
auction? Contact your country representative or Tamara, 
ptasecretary@psi.kiev.ua. 

Upcoming PTA events:
March 31: PTA Steering Committee Meeting: 8.30am 
Cafeteria. Join us for a warm drink and get an idea of what the 
PTA does and how events come together.
April 2: Easter Bake Sale

April 14: PTA Meeting, followed by coffee with Ms. Puia, 
secondary principal

April 25: Spring Fling Cocktail party
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PSI Reception: Maria secretary@psi.kiev.ua 
PSI Cashier: Anna cashier@psi.kiev.ua 
After School Activities: Natasha & Melissa asa@psi.kiev.ua 
School Buses: Lilia lilia@psi.kiev.ua 
Security Cards: Rostislav securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua 
PE Uniform Orders: Oksana oksanam@psi.kiev.ua
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Menu for next week
Please click MENU 

PSI Social Media Links

PSI Reminders
2015 / 2016 School Calendar 
- We are pleased to release the 
new Academic School Year 
Calendar 2015 / 2016. LINK

PSI Glossary - A whole school 
glossary of educational terms 
used in the school and in 
documents. Glossary LINK

School / Home Communication 
Whom to contact about your 
questions, feedback and issues at 
PSI LINK 

Community Emergency 
Communication Policy - Please 
follow the LINK to this important 
information. 

PSI Facebook - We use Facebook 
every day at PSI. Please visit our 
site to ‘Like Us’ and join in. 

Feedback - PSI welcomes 
feedback, questions and 
concerns. Please email 
communication@psi.kiev.ua at 
any time.

PSI Contacts

PTA News

LEAVING FAMILIES
It is always sad to hear about families leaving PSI but the information is 
important to us for our planning steps and preparation for the new school 
year. Please make contact with Victor (registrar@psi.kiev.ua) to confirm 
that you will be leaving as soon as it is possible. Victor will also support 
families with exist documents  and procedures etc.

SECONDARY CAFETERIA CARDS
Our thanks to all the parents who have helped move us to a cashless 
system in the cafeteria. We’re about halfway there! The cafeteria is no 
longer accepting cash from Secondary students for meals or snacks, so if 
you haven’t done so yet, please put money on your child’s security card as 
soon as possible. Thanks for your help.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&view=btop&ver=1uda25g1yelk7#to%253Dptasecretary%252540psi.kiev.ua%2526cmid%253D3
ecretary@psi.kiev.ua
cashier@psi.kiev.ua  
asa@psi.kiev.ua  
 lilia@psi.kiev.ua 
securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua  
oksanam@psi.kiev.ua
xhttp://www.psi.kiev.ua/uploaded/Photos/Lunch_Menu/Menu_Semester_2_Week_9.pdf?1426243044546
http://www.psi.kiev.ua/uploaded/Photos/Lunch_Menu/Menu_Semester_2_Week_8.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/file/d/0B-_a9pnP6BTFT2I5c2R6VXRUMUU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/document/d/1J68kRdiqWO0gWgRrythaRlO1cnq4GK3aW6bSJwI0j3o/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-_a9pnP6BTFXzZSYU41Vk1yY0E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u14LVp_Gai1TXHtvRWDPKC_b1lGEO8ykXKLU68Z84Bg/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/PSIKiev
communication@psi.kiev.ua
https://www.facebook.com/PSIKiev
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